






Please keep in mind that everyone (NIOSH, DOL, SC&A, the complete Board with
the exception of new members), had been given a 400+ page Workbook
about GSI, including the two Betatrons and their respective Buildings (maps,
photos, history etc.). This was done some time ago in an effort to avoid errors and
omissions. (More workbooks can be provided if requested.)

The Basis and outline for the GSI \Vorkhook, was the very extensive
CATI interview that was conducted, checked, double checked, revised etc. by a very
professional, competent, individual interviewer named Heather. That information
\vas meant to give a lot oc our then-kno\vn details to everyone very early"in this
process. (Sept. 7,2005, IS pages incl. cover) \Ve heard two versions of\vhat then
happens to our CA TI:

1. It \vill be passed along and shared \vlth everyone involved \vith GSI.
2. It ,viii go into the claimant's file.

It aepears to us that it went into the claimant's file.

All of the inCormation in the" \vorkbook ,vas discussed and covered in
detail at the NIOSH sponsored GSI Outreach Meeting, along with personal"
testimony Crom workers. SINE\V provided NIOSH with professional, certified
transcripts, and video, so the record would be accurate. This GSI Appendix
Document Owner, and nvo otber NIOSH employees attended the meeting. Where is
the resultant inCormation in the Appendix?

The facts actually get \vorse. Tbe "Old" Betatron that Is mentioned In this
Appendix \vas 24 MeV in po\ver and not 25 MeV, according to the GSI Betatron
operators \vho are assisting us. We feel that "someone" kne\v about the second,
"Ne\v" Betatron, the one 25 MeV In power, or why was there a reference to 25 MeV
at all? Perhaps it was simply overlooked. This must be corrected.

Why must the New Betatron be included? One of the most important and crucial
missing facts is that this second, Ne\v Betatron and it's Building were directly
connected to the most worker-populated areas that included all of the other
connected buildings. A visit to the site, confirmed that there were no thick 10 ft.
\valls or shielding in this area, connecting to Building #10. 'Vbat \vent into #10
Building from the Ne\v Betatron area, went into Buildings 9, 8, etc. and the Main
Foundry. Tbere \vere no \valls behveen these buildings, which means there was
maximum exposure for all \vorkers. Tbere \vas a simple ribbon door, not hea\ily
shielded, from the Ne\v Betatron building into #10 Building. X-rayed castings were
rushed into this #10 building right after NDT. That was the primary reason for the
close proximity of the Ne\v Betatron building to the main "finishing" \vork area,
\vitbout regard to the safety of many workers. (Distance is a factor that is always
mentioned in radiation safety material.) Again, these facts ""ere provided to NIOSH
in many forms at various times. -
This "open" buildings arrangement saved valuable GSI internal R.R. track
movement time and alsp got the castings Into the New"Betatron very quickly. (The
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